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Absttact 

In this paper~ the welfarocon$~quenccso:flwo diflcrentmctbods ofpncing n)r innovatio,n 
in agdculturaJtecJm{)logy are cxamitl.ed One method involves the pricmg of embodied 
technofogy~ via a premium on the price of the new improverlfactor This is c,ompared to 
an. uptt01Jt f(lc which could be used to price disembodied tcchnol()gy~\\'hich separates 
payment for the in.no'Vatlon front factor prices This 'method resembles the pncmg of 
disembodied technology winch has bcenexaminedrm.!vltJuslv bv l .. fndncr {1993 , 

In the case of embodied technology~ an innovator who has mtcUectuaf propertynghts on a 
llt.~\V factor fnccsa dov~rnward slopmg demand curve for the Ihetor due 10 diminishing 
marginal productivity of (he flictor Because of this they restrict output of the new Ibctor 
and this causes welfare losses. 1~hese welfarcJosses are different fr(1m the case (..)1' 

disembodied technology, where Iheinnovator must charge an, up front fce for the use of 
the technology In this latter case~ the welfare Jossesoceur because some p<nentml users of 
tbe innovation are not able 'matrord the up front charge "nlcse welfare losses are more 
significant when there are large differenccsin demandchaJacterisucs across the users of 
the innovation In contrast* the \\'clfare losses associated with embodied tecbnt)logy are 
independent of the demand distribution ofpotcnti~lI users Fur1her \VdG-lre losses 
associated \vith both pncing techniques arc that the inno'vator cannot usually appropriate 
a.ll the benefits itom their innovation. :which means t.hat they undervalue the benefits from 
research Thus there is not sun1cient incentive for private investment tn rescnrch 

The magnitude of the welfitrclosses caused by the pricing of embodied and disembodied 
technology arc examined for a range ofassumptions~ using a simple Cobb"J)ouglas 
production model It is shown that when there are differences in the demand for 
innovation across fatlllerS~ embodied pricing (vm a premium on the foetor price) 1S 
superior to up front pricing of technology, when the inno\"uioucauscs the pmductlOn 
increases ofless than I O~'O .. However, tor innovations that ctmse larger JLUnps .in the 
production functioll. the disembodied pricing t.echnique IS better and tillS is m;linlv because 
of the large distortions created by monopoly pricing in the fuctor market 



1. lutn)duction 

In the past decade ther~ has bcena.signillcullt shift .itlemphusistowntds commercialisation 
ofrnral research in Australia. liofexample, there has been a reductiotlofre.sources in 
govetrummt departments such as ,Departments otAgriculture, and a.ninctease Inindu$try 
runded tescatch. with a dominant tole being played by Primary Industry Research and 
Development Corporations (Lindner 1993) .At the same Ume~ funding corporations ate 
insisting on legal contracts which are aimed at appropriating returns for the intellectual. 
property generated by the f.esearch that they fund. Public organisations havealsQ 
attempted to get a return On intellectual property hy establishment of com met cia I· offices 
for marketing IheirinteUcctual property, 

This shift in emphasis towards conunerciaUsation of applied rural. research has been 
ass.isted hychanges in patent laws~ fot example the1ntroductlon ofj)Jant Vatiety Rights in 
1986. Patents prcwide protection. for intellectual property rights (fP,R)\vhichenable 
private researcher.s to appropriate .8. tt!turn for the kno'wledge they create, Howeverl there 
ate welfare losses associated with establishing intellectua.l property fIghts. Lindner (1993) 
examined the \velfare consequences ofapplyinginteUectual property rights to disembodied 
technology The pricing or disernbodiedtechnology resembles the price .. excludabJe public 
good problem examined by Burns and \\1a.Jsh (l98l) Essentially. ,velfnre losses arise 
because consumers ara different and it is not possible to discriminate between them 
Because everyone pays the same charge fbr a. unit ()fknowl.edge, there will best)me users 
who pay less than they arewiUiug to pay~andothers whQ are price excluded As a result, 
the innovator uncle .. produces knowledge because he cannot appropriate ull the returns for 
it\ and under supplies any knowledge that he producest by charging an lIa:veragen price 
fhr the knowledge Only in tlle trlvialcasewhere nU e,onsumers are idcntical* would the 
innovatorappropnateaH the rclUntS from the production ofknov¥Jeclgc.and distribute it. 
cfficienth 

An intereMmg cuntrtlst u\ 'thlS wpcoftechnolog:v i~ embodied technoJog~\ 'for example the 
Improved gencttc mfhnnatum that tnay he embudted m ;t he"v hybnd seed variety ,Vllen 
knt)wledgc lsembmitcd m a. factor. the tomnbuuon made by CilCh user wtlJ depend 011 the 
intensIty of use l,,,arger fanners who purcbase more ofth~ factor wtUmake tllarger 
~mnnhutu;)n t(l\'HH'd'& the mU(J',j,:almn. iiI' returns t~lr Ul.teUcctual property are appropnated bv 
ch.urgmg a p't':mlum un thi; l,ncc ot the factor Ihl\\'lwer. jf the UlnovatQt has R umuopoly 
zttl the tacturlhrougb {PR he .\dJ. restnct llS. outPUt and thhl causes (t dtfferent wpe of 
\Jr~ltlne 'l"hcl)c "~IJ:lrc drc (;'!\~unmedm the first pun ()fthis paper 

cmhndlf,:i~ pffl.ang lcdUUtlUC i~ the hybnd seed wlueh cannot he 
~~ must be ~'n!ri':Jmsed frum the mnm:atm' Other n:pcs nfmwl seed 

\d.t~~tics" ~~m up lH.' ;hc 'l:!rmcr" resemble mme closely the disembodied 
JUlcmg l,echrUi}UC UU~ 15; tllf] l::umer "an huva mnnmal un mum of the seed n,r 
e'rertm~nud l)urpO~e'i., th~n up the seed he needs un the !linn .In this \\(lY. thcinithll 
ila\ln\;lt'lt nlade h\' a thnm~r m~l\-' be Icss(b~t,lt)mf~mt fm the eventual scale of usc fncontrnsL 



it lms been suggested that an end .. pointcolleclIon process be used instead tocollcct Cl 

return for IliuM Vao¢tyRights, where farmers pay a premiurnpct unit ·of output. This 
technique would mean that farmers did pay according tointenshy cruse orthe seed,and 
therefore the pricing .techniquewQuld be more like the embodied pricing technique 
examined in this paper. Another example ofdIscmbodied pricing is thepncingofcomputer 
softwateused irl farm decision making. 

13ec.,\use both methods of pricing can he used in agdculturct it is useful to compare the 
iwelfare losses nssociated \vitheach technique. In the second part ofihe paper, the\vclfare 
losses associated wiJhrnonopoly pricingirt the fbetor lnarket (embodied technology) arc 
compared to the \\'effare .losses associated with up frt1nt pricing fnr technology 
(disembodied technology). ~rhen a simple Cobb··Douglas r'roducliol1 model is used to 
quanti(v thesewelfareefl"ects fora range or assumptions ahc)tlt ther~~roduction rc.latiouship 
and the dIstribution of demand for the innovation. 

The focus of the analysis ill this paper is Oll the pricing of a disctefeamount: of knowledge 
The \\relfare losses associated with distdbutiotlofa particular innovation are examined. 
There is noatte.mpt to look at the second dimension of the problem. \vhich is theeflcct of 
imperfect appropdability on the. amount of innovation that is produced, However~ some 
general observations can be drawn on this point by examining the appropriabHity of 
returns for a particular innovatiott 

2. \Vemlre Ar.alyUcs ofPdciog for .Eltlbodicdlnuovnt.ion 

In the following presentntion~ technical change is represented ~lsan improvement in the 
quality ·of' one or several Glctors of production. Initially .. the focus is on embodied technical 
change. This representation reflects many forms ofhm()vauon in agriculture~ such as 
higher yielding varieties. fertilisers and charmea's For the purposes of this discussion. 
consider the case ora new hybrid seed v~lrietYt from \vhich the mnovatt,r can extract a. 
return from the sale of the seed 

The innovation' embodied in the higher yielding variety) provides a technically superior 
factor in that higher production is achieved from a given application of seed. H.owcvcr. 
compared to the existing technology. the relationshIp between the new seed and other 
fhctors ofproductiorl may change For example. a new variety of seed rnny have a 
different yield response function for fertiliser npplication Thus it. is ncccssat)t to tcpresent 
the t.echnical change as a change in the underlying production function 

tn the case ofa discrete technological inno\:ntion \\hich is embodied in a new improved 
fbctor~ technical chal'lge can be represented by a new production function 



Let the original technology bedescdbed by: 

(n 

where x is the factor ltlwhichtechnicalchangeis embodied. Here "t refers to thequatltity 
of the factor usedt rorexRtn!ile lonnesofs(!ed perhectafe~ and z is a. vector oJ~other 
inputs 

The new hnptoved techno.logy.isreprescnted bya.new production function' 

(2.) 

[t describes a new way of com bIlling the same set of Inputs. That: is,under the mwv 
techn.olog.y~we describe a. difierent relationship between seed and other hlputs in 
producing output In this repte5entation~ the factor.is represerttedin eachproduclion 
fimclion in terms oftbe quantltyappHed, thu technical change embodied in the improved 
factor (the change in quality of the fu¢tor) is represented by a shift in the production 
function In this general fOmltdation .. this shift can take any form (pivotal or parallel) 

1'0 demonstrate the\ve1fare anaiytics of embodied technical change~ constdt!r first the 
simplified scenario where there is only one factor of production. and fhere IS only one 
faml.er in the market so that thejndividuaI .factor demand curve is the market demand felf 

the factor In this simple case. the old technology is represented as 

(3) 

and the new technology 1$ represented by 
(4) ~·z /i(x) where.l;(.~}<.lz(.t) 

The price of output is represented as P~. the price oCthe old filctor ,s. w1 and the price e,f 
the new factor is }it! 

\Ve derive a demandcurvc for the factor. based on these production and cost 
relationships Theaclualamount of the factor used by a i1mner. if they do decide to adopt 
the new technology,. is detennincd by the flmner's marginal \viUingness to pay tbr the 
factor. Howe\'er~ the decision to s\'v'itch to the new tedtnologv will only be Illude ifthere is 
to bea gain in profits, so the demand for the factor is uficct.ed by the average as \\e}l as 
the marginal value of the factor This is demonstrated belo\v 



The marginal value of th~ new factor isgivcltby: 

($) P.~' cx 
If we define the inverse of the factor dcnlartdequatton, 

(6) 

\Ve tan define the nurxhulUll profit function for the ne\vt.echno1ogy 

(7) 

Howcver~ there is all opportunity c()stassociated with adopting the new technology rhis 
is the prom that could bee.nrned ifnxed factofs were aUocRted to producing output under 
the (,Jd technology If we rlefinemaxhmnll attainable profit under the old technology as 
.'1'1'" then the net. ga.in from adoptmg the new teehnoio,gy is 

(8) 

The firm will choose toadoJ)t the new technology. provided this gain. is positive 
Rearranging Equation 9, \ve can see that adoption wm proceed where 

(9) 

Dividing this relationship by Xz "'. \ve obtain 

The left hand side of this equation is the gross average benefil from t~chnology adoption. 
denoted by AVCrl } in the fono\~ing disCllSsiot1 it is like the \tittle of' average product. 
only the value is expressed net of tho opportumty cost of the fixed factors used in 
production~ which eouid have been employed in combination with the old factor to e;;lm 
::fl· Clearly~ the farmer wiu only adopt the new technology Wtllis avcrage surplus is less 
than the price ofthe new factor 

The average surplus curve can be dra\vn as a fUnCt1nIl or x .. "and compared with the value 
of marginal product curve This is shown in Frgure 1 The V~lP curve shows the optunaJ 
level of factor use 1hat would be associated with each factor price The average valuo 
curve shows the average gain from ildopting the JlC\V technology. at each (eve.) ()f factor 



use, His the ,average producer surplus (expr~ssed ,per unit Qffac.tor u.se) from switching .to 
the new technology. ,\1.50 drawtloJl .Figure 1 is the Value of Average' Product t,!urve, The 
difference betw.een the VAP curve and lhe .avc.rnge surplus curve is that the average 
surplus curve subttac.tstheopport.unity cost 'o.f1hefixed fact.ors, \Vhen this oppottunity 
cost is relatively Jargetthere are compedtive alternatives to the new technology), then the 
difference between average surplus curvc and the VAPwill besrea.ter" and theavetage 
surplus. curve will cross the V~fP cllrve further to the right (at afower factor price and 
higber level of input use) 
Hean be seen that thcnew technolog}1 will only be adopted lethe 1werage gaitlis at feast 
as high as the marginal value~ so the factor demand curve is defined as the secUonofthe 
marginal value of product cutve that lies below the average surplus .curve '.rhis tileanS that 
the monopolist faces discontinuous demand ,curve and the ma.ximul1l price they c.artchatge 
is wtnAX The point where the average s.urpl~ls crosses the VrvlPcurve~and the size of 
wrou ~ depends on the IIsigniflcanceu ·oftheinnovation.· \Vhen an innovatIon only repre.sents 
a.smnll improvement in technology. St) the pr<>fits under the~llternativ.eJy technology are 
relativelylarge~ 'then. the maximum price that: the innovator can charge \vinalso be limited 
This is demonstrated further below 

The production of tbenew facior invoJ\lesa sunk cost (the research cost) plus a marginal 
cost of production (for example. seed propagation) The socially optima} level of output of 
the factor tVibichembodies the discrete technological improvement) is the point where the 
margina.lcost of factor production is equal to its marginal value This is sho\vn in Figure 
:2 

An innovator who bas monopoly rights to the new technology which is embodied in the 
new factor, is faced\vith a downward stoping demand curve. and consequently has a 
111arginal revenue curve which lies below this curve A.s a resull~ lmtput will be restricted. 
compared to the sodaUy optimal case There are two possibilities, hov .. ~ever. depending on 
~hether or not the innovation is significant enough ttl place the mClOopolist Oil the 
continuous section of the marginal revenue curve 

The first case~ of an unconstrained monopoly, is demonstrated in Figure.2 \Velfare loss 
caused by this output restriction in the £1.ctor market is given by the shaded triangle This 
welfare loss is unavoidable if the innovator acts as a monopoly The distribution of 
henefits are demonstrated in Figure 3 The sociaJ value of the jnnovatioll is the rectangular 
region under the average value curve The amount go.ing to the monopolist is the 
rectangular region under the demand curve It can be Seetl that the rtlonopolist cannot 
appropriate aU the returnsfi'om the innovation At the profit maXImising level of' factor 
(}utput. the average value exceeds the marginal value of the factor This .inabiHty to 
appropriate aU the returns from the innovation \villcauses furt.her Josses in the long term. 
because it will discour.age investment in the search for innovation 
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(Inll()Vation gives small increase itl production) 



The second case arises when the innovation is 110t very largc;so that the marginal cost of 
factor productiOll croSSes the discontinuous point of the margInal revermecurve. Thlsls 
sho\:vnin Figure 4. In this sitwnion, themOllopolistchar'ges wma;( ~ andprofitsure lower 
than they would be without tbeprice ceiling imposed by the competitive alternative 
technology; and factor output is higher ftheyare constrained from raising price and 
contracting output). There is still SOllle restriction itt outpUlt which nlcansthat welfare 
tosses arise, However~ the monopolist manages to appropriate all the benefit from the 
technology. 

Itlcither situatioIl, the monopolist contracts output below the socially optimal Jevel~and 
this causes welfare losses. Becauseorfhis welfare loss, the monopolist can never 
appropriate the full benefits of an innovation, hveo. though they appropriate 1 OO~lQ of the 
realised benefits when they are operating in the discontinuous sectlollof the marginal 
revenue curvet profits are larger when they are unconstrained and can contract output 
according to profit maximising conditions. 

7 

One way of overcoming this welfare loss, that arises because the innovator faces a 
downward sloping demand curve for the factor. \vould be to price separately for the 
innovation. That is, to keep factor markets competitive and charge an upfront fee for the 
use of the new factor. In this simple example~ the welfare losses from under production of 
the factor would be avoided, Furthermore, the amount that the innovator could charge as 
an upfront fee would be determined by the area between the average and marginal benefit 
curvestat the point of socially optimal output (see Figure 3) They could therefore extract 
the entire benefits fi'om the innovation, and this would remove the investment disincentive 
demonstrated previously. In the simple example examined here~ a pricing meChatlism for 
innovation that is separated from the pricing of the factor {resembling disembodied 
technology} is stlperior on \vclfare grounds. 

However. when a more realistic situation is considered, where there are many individuals 
demanding the factor and the innovation, and these individuals differ in their wiHingness to 
pay for the innovation. disembodied pricing mechanisms create two types of welfare 
losses. which were Qutlined in the introduction. \Velfare losses arise bt:cause an average 
charge for the technoloblJ results in some customers being excluded from the market. and 
in others paying less than their willingness to pay for the innovCltion This second problem 
means that innovators are unable to fully appropriate the returns from the innovation. 
\vhich could discourage the search for il1nOValkm. 

3. A Comparison of Embodied and Disembodied PI-icing 

In the following analysis, the weIfareelfects of pricing of embodied technology are 
quantified for a range of assumptions and compared with an upfront fce for innovation 

,-" ma.".. 



which might. be associated with disembodied technology. To do this, w¢nced to look at a 
market demand curve that is made up of many individuals who have different demand 
characleristics~ as this affects the welfare toss in the case of.atl upfront fee. 

It was necessary to impo.se functional form to the production relatiollship, in order to 
quantify these effects. A Cobb Dougfasptoductkm fllnction wasassun1ed. The model has 
two variable factors of prQdt~ctkm\ t.o illustrate the eflect of price distortions (caused by 
monopoly pricing of embodied techno.logy) on other factor markets, Demand for each 
individual depends on a fixed L1ctor which represents farm characteristics (for example it 
could represent farm size). It is assumed that thet'e is a continuous distributIon describing 
the farm characteristic (F) for the ith farm. The n farms are ordered in terms of tIle size of 
their F value~ with i=1 describitlg the farm with the largest value ofF. This representation 
allows the summation over the n farms to be represented asan integral. 

(11) It; = F"O - l!.i 

For the original technology (denoted by subscript I), the output for the ilh farm is: 

Output from the ith farm is a function of input of the embodied factor x. another variable 
input z, and a fixed factor Fi which is specific to each farm Constant returns to scale are 
assumed, so that ex + f1 + I' = 1. 

4. 

Technical change is represented by a change in the efficiency parameter. A Thus the 
original technology is described by AI' and the new technology is described by Az\Vhere 

11, <A~ 

In the case of embodied technology it is assumed that the innovation is tied to the use of 
factor x, and the innovator has amonopol.,; on production of the factor whichcl11bodies 
the technology.. It IS assumed that the other factort z~ is competitively priced The welfare 
effects are compared to a case where there is an identical shift in the production function 
(ilA). but. where both factors are competitively priced and the innovators extracts a return 
by means of an upfront fce (resembling a disembodied pricing technique) 

The cost of produciJlg the factors x and z are dL'noted by C t • c.';: , and are assumed to be the 
same under both technologies The prices of factors x and z afC denoted by H' and \' 

~' riot 



Consider first the case orall innovatio:n whichiscmbodied in the factor x. Profilundcrthe 
new technololtv lsd~scrihcd by: 

(13) 

The derivation. ofJactor output and social 'benefits under co.mpctitiveandmollopolistic 
factor markets is ShOW.l in the appendix 

ThesociaUyoptimalleveloflhc factor (which embodies a discrete technology) is found by 
equating factor demand with marginal factor production cost Hence: 
(14) w~, ':'; C';r 

-rhe monopolist contracts output and charges a higher price. The extent of the pricing 
raising behaviour depends on whether the in()nopolist is operating in the continuous part 
of the marginal revenue curve An unconstrained monopolist \vill charge 

(15) 

The constrained J11onopolistwill charge WIWlX
, as defi.ned in the appendix Thus monopoly 

factor price is' 

{l6} 

and si.nce lVm .> ct \ output of the ractor is restricted 

Social benefits are the sum of innovator and farmer profits these arc shown in the 
appendix"1'he social deadweight klsses are given by 

(17) 
SV"- SVm 
_."'-"'/,, __ . _~~_,;OJ._," 

SV" 

These losses arc independent of the demand distribution This is because each h1nner 
determines how much of the factor to use by equating his marginal evaluation of the factor 
Will the factor price, Thus while fhetor use IS dependent on the funn chnractcristk. the 
premium fbr innovation. paid per umt offactor. is independent of the {bru) specific 
characteristic. This is a realistic representation for innovations such as higher yielding 
varieties where oa\.11 iarmerls valuation per unit of seed will depend OIl the anticipated 
yield increasc* hnJ lVl I~~dependent offnrm characteristics such as farm size 
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Consider a situntio.n where there was an identical shift in the production, function, 
determined by it ehang¢ .in A. iuthe Cobb .. :Oougias, but where this tcchn.icalchange was in 
the form of disembodied technology, The innovator could charge an. upfront fee for the 
use of this technology. Au upper limit on lhis fee would be the gain in profits associated 
with adopting the new technology,l 

A farmer wHf adopt the innovation provided the fee is not greater tball the expected gain 
in prouts. The probJem :i11ccdby the innovator in. setting the fee 1s that farmers v:iJHngness 
to pa,ywitl vatY~ and by raising the fectthe innovator may reduce the size oftlle market. 
The problern for the innovato.ris to choose the optimal number of clients, 

\VhiIeaverage surplus {average change in profit).is hldependent ofF (the farm specific 
factor}las shown in theappcudix, factor use and consequently total surplus is directly 
related toF. Since l~ isa declining fUllction of the number of diems (equation 1 n. the 
Innovator mUlonlyuttract more clients by lowering their charge Reve.nue earned by the 
innovator depends 011 the number of clients ( called k) and thecharge~ which is determined 
by the gain in profits (ie. total surplus) for the marginal user k 

( 18) RevenueR::::: Dk.k , where Dk :::: ft"Zk - ll'lk 

This problem is solv~:d using numerical techniques due to tractabHity problems. The 
revenue function is dependent on the distribution of demand. and when demanders are 
very similar, it Is a monotonically increasingfhnctioll of the number of users. with 
revenue being maximised by supplying the entire market 11:owever, when the demand 
distribution is lUote disperse. thete is u point where lowering the charge to gain more 
customers results in declining revenue Figure 5 shows innovator revenue as a function of 
number of dients, for similar and disperse distributions on F Parameters used in deriving 
these demand distributions are descdhed in Tnble J 

As the factor markets in the disembodied case are undistorted. the value ofthe&'1ctors. for 
those users \VI1O end up being in the market are equal to the social value. The welfare 
losses arise only when k <: ll. Deadwcighliosscs can be described by 

( 19) Social Loss ldisembociicd)= Silt' 11 r 
It 

.Sincc technology ndoplion requires lcaOlltlg aod search costs. and is subject to tlsk. some pn:muuJllon 
{he luaximurn possible chtlrg¢ IS Hkcly However. rlus lsconstdcrcd ncghglblc for both the embodlcd and 
dIsembodied cases tn Ihispapcr 
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l~t'l)as derived 

In the foUowing t the wetrare losses fOrenlb(;ldied ~md disembodied technology nre 
compared for a range of' assumptions about demand distribution and the productivityot 
the variable ,factors 

Two scenarios for demand distribution is represented~ a "simHar1t and Hdisperse" scenario 
The panlmcters for F arc shown in Table 1 The value of"! is assumed to be relatively 
large. to reflect the importance or-farm specific fix.cd factors (notably farm size) 
Moreover~ the lo\\' value parameters on the variabJe ,RIctors ·}5 consistent\vilh findings on 
crop yield responses to variable factors (rorcxample. Justund Pope (1979) estimated a 
coefl1eicnt of.3 for }'leld response to fertiliser). 1"he value or (). is varied for a range of 
assumptions about the value ofy These assumptions are also presented in Table I 

Table J . Assumptions used in analysis 

t.J.. 

Y 

·Base Case Case 2 
I: ns 
7 7 

Other Assumptions 
F 1,:'5000 Fn;:4500 (similar) 
A~ ~:::! .1Ae.;! 5t>o to 200,:'0 

Case 3 
15 
"7 

Fn'::e 1 000 (disperse) 
P'~lOO 

CHse4 
J 

8 

Case 5 
1 
6 

11"'" 1000 
C' ~~":2.()O 

T~lblc 2: Realised Aggregnte Fnc."tot Output aSH t% of OpOmnlt 
~Hld .Yo Ocadweight.Lo.ss, for Base Case 

I Hmbodied Pricing Dtsembodied 
I Both Demand f)istnbuuons Sinular IJispersc 
I AA :;'5~ t} 5° Q 1 Of) (, 200/Q An Shifts 
~I----------------------------- -------~----,--------I X 75 57 34J2 IOO 72 
Z 96 93 87 77 100 
Deadwciuht 1 .. 05$ .,,...,, .... 1_3 ___ 2_3 ___ 4_0 ___ 60 __ ,, __ .I __ {) __ 



llesults from t be base Cilseare shown In Table 2. The first thing thilt can be noted from the 
table is that l,he distortions created by eI11bodied pricing are independent of the demand 
distribution. This is because t he price paid. per unit of the factllr (hence the per unit 
premium for the innovation ) is independent of the farm ;speciliccharacteristic, Each 
rarmer's totat contribution to the innovation depends on farm sjze ho\vevctl as each 
farmer'S purchase ,oCthe factor will vary. 

the degree of the distortion made by embodied pricing technology depends on the degree 
of: shift in the production fUllction, This is because it is the tlsignificancell of the innovation 
thatnff'ects whether or not hmovators can gnina. full monopoly sit,uatlon in the factor 
market. The constrained monopoly prices are shown in Table 3 Overmodest shifis in the 
production function, for the assumptionsexatnined here~ the mOIlopoly never gets to 
exploit full monopplypower (is operating on the discontinuous part oCtIle h1ctor demand 
curve}, GeneraUy, .innovations in agric~lture would be expected to be of this magnitude. 
Thus" the monopolIst is constrained from raising price and contracting output by the 
presence of competitive alternatives (the old technology) Obviously the degree of 
monopoly power increases as the innovation becomes more significant As a result; the 
distortion In the factotmarkets graduatfy get worsens the assumed shiflin the production 
function gets larger. Distortion:-> occur in both factor markets. although the effect in the 
other input mnrketis reduced because of substitution towards the other input as the factor 
price ratio becomes disto~·ted> 

Table 3: l\lOflOpoly .Price for Embodied Factor (Base Case) 

Competitive Factor Price 100 
~1onoponst's Factor Price 
AA=25~10 126 
AA=S~'O 163 
AA= I 0%) 259 

....... j_A.,.... =_2_'O_g/_1l _____ --'-.;,..;.-. ___ 6_1_8_______ I,'.' _Unconstrained 1\1ono )ol\' Price 800 .--J 

The distortions created by the disembodied pricing technique depend on the demand 
distribution. This is becausewhh disperse demand the innovator must make a trade on~ 
between the price charged and the number of clients NOlall of the potential market can 
afford to pay the upfront fcc which enables 2.CCCSS to the technology In the case of the 
disperse demand distributioIl. those clients which gain access to the technology realise t.he 
full sodal value of theinno\ation because factor markets are competitively priced 
However t there is a reduct jon inaggregnte output ,and associated deadwe~ght losses 
because of the exclusion of SOUle clients. The reduction in output in both input markets are 
tbe same because factor price ratios arc not distorted, so those clients that are satisfied 
adopt the sociallv optlIhalinput mix Distol1kms are independent of the size of the shifim 
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the production function" in the case ()fdisembodiedpricing, because tbe number ofcli.cnts 
depends on the demanc dislributionand isindcp~ndent of the size ortlle shift h'the 
ptoduction fiulCtiou, 

It.call be seen: that thr! dis(!ll,lbodicd pricing tecbnique is less distortionarywhcn the 
innovatorfhccsvery sinlilar demand dislributjonsHowevel~ when demand is disperse the 
embodied pricing technique is superior oij\\1elfaregl'ounds because deadweight losses arc 
less It call. also be noted that fbr the small demand shUt the distof'ticm in factor output is 
almost the same for both pricing techrtiques(7S~72~~li however the siz.cof deadweight 
tosses. is very differertt~beingtnt1ch St11aUer for the 'ctubodicdpticing. technique This is 
b~cause the factor is. distributed .efficiently at ,the margin, In the' disetnbodicdcasc. those 
n~mlers \\JlOare restricted; access to the technology ,have a. nluch higber margma.1 
evaluation than those who do have access to the tech.,ology (and adopt up to the point 
where marginal \viUingncss to pay is equal to factor cost) Illlheetnbodiedcase. the factor 
is rationed efticienUy,\vhicheach \~serequating marginal willingness to pa,Y with the 
t distorted) factorpric¢ 

The approptia.bility orthe realised social beuefitofthe innovatJtm are iUustratedlbr the 
base case in Figures 6 and 1~ for the tangeofdemaJld shifts l~lgure 6 shc)ws the similar 
demand case ltean be seen that the disembodied pricing scenario is better iTom the 
innovators pointofviel'V, t:vhendemands are similar However~ Jbr smaH dema.nd shifis~ 
there is little difference between the embodied and disemhodied cases luthe case of the 
embodied pricing technique the innovator gets aU the realised s()cial benet1t from the 
invention (because they are c{mstrai.l1cd by competition. so margmal value equals average 
value) 'Vith the disembodied technique the innovator loses some returns tattle farmer 
(because some farmers ha:\fe a gain in profits. that is larger than the upfront fee) Itor the 
similar demand distributiort this ·cffect is small however The desirability ofdisetllbodied 
pricing from the innovators (and societis) point of view increases as the size oflhe 
demand shift gets larger This is because oCthe deadweight tosses caused by the embodied 
pricing technique get large .. 

In the case of the disperse demand distrihution in Figure 7 .. thee.mbotiied prIcing technique 
is superior from the innovators point: of view for demand shins up to 100 h This result is 
due to the fact that deadweight losses arc n(l\\~ slgnHleant. lbr the case (Jf discmh(\dicd 
prictng, and also because the innovators share oCthe realised social benefit IS lower under 
disembodied pricing when demand is disperse Ollly (()r \ery large shifts (2.00: 0) IS the 
disembodied technique belter from the innovators p(>i.rlt of view when demand is disperse 
This is because of the significance of deadweight losscsin the case or embodied 
technology) reducing the size of the realisedsodal surplus 

The appropriability of returns also has long term implicatlons. because the HUlo\,ator's 
incentive to invest in research is affected by theappr()priabHily of rct.urnsthml intellectual 
property. In lhe case \\here demand characteristics ditTeracross farms. then returns \~iU be 
higher and more research etlort \viU arise jfinnovators use embodied pricing techniques. {f 
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each UUlowttiO!1on[v CllUS~?Sn small shift in the p;'oallclion/uncuon, and there are a 
number of potential in.oovators. 

3 4 Sensitivity Analysis 

<l 
y 

X 
Z 

RCllJised ,t-\.ggregateFnctor Output as a. <X, of Optinull, 
!Uld % .De~ldweight Loss, for lll\lIge Qf AS$llmlltions 
\Vhen denUl,lu.lsh'ft IS 2.$o/Q 

Embodied Pricing Disembodied 
1 ,05 15 I .1 AU cases .., .7 .7 .8 6 

7S 59 82 76 75 100 72 
97 97 97 97 96 100 72 

Deadweight Loss 13 22 9 13 13 0 28 

Table 4 shows the effect of changing assumptions about (J. and 'Yt \vhen the size ofthe 
production shift is small It can be seen that as ex. declines (Factor demand becomes 
steeper) there is greater distmiion a.ssociated with embodied pricing, in terms ofteduction 
in factor output and deadweight losses. The results arc unresponsive to changes ill rand (3 
if CJ. remains the same. 

4. Conclusioll 

The welfare effects of pricing ror embodied technology were shown using a. general 
representation of production . .!twas shown that innovators will restrict output of the 
factor because they face a downward sloping demand curve. This general result arises 
because of diminishing marginal productivity of the factor. However~tnonoponsts are 
constrained from exploiting full monopoly power by the presence of alternative 
technologies. \Vhen an innovation only produces a small shift itllhe production function, 
(as is likely for something likely a. new seed variety) the degree of distortion arising from 
monopoly pricing in the factor market is dampened. In this case~ the innovator charges all 
fanners their average surplus for the factor. and manages to appropriate all the returns 
from the technology HO\\-'cver~ their restriction of factor output causes deadweight 
losses 

In the case of disembodied pricing techniques, the degree of distortiOfl depends on the 
demand distribution offarmers. If farmers' demand for the innovation is sufficiently 
similar, then the innovator will 110t be fheed with the problem of trading off the size of the 
upfront fee with the number of client.s. In this case there is no price exclusion and the 
socialIy optim"~ level of fact()f use is achieved, Ilowevct. when demand characteristics are 
disperse. then there are deadweight losses associated with disembodied pricing techniques. 



because ot exclusion of SOlne potential clients. In addition; the Innovatorcannot 
appropriate all of the tealised: soctalbeneUt. 
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The dcadwleght losses ctlused by monopoly pricing in the fartor market are dependent on 
the sit.e of the sbift in the production nmctioh, For small innovations .. callsinga less than 
1 O~iQ shift inlhe production function. this deadwieght 105Sis small, so embodied pricing is 
superior to disembodied pricing if demand characteristics are disperse across farmers. 
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Enibodicd Ter,hnology 

The profit function defined in Equation 13 is: 
.".,. - p A .,.a ".j1 r;r .... IH. ~. - \' ~ '''21 -d"t;!.,,,,,, .... , ,l'j . t~'1.."\ '~ ... 

The associated factor demand equations are: 
lO .~ N P A,.Il'''''l ... # } .... y l-tvZf ~w. ~ __ , ."t":J'l,,'d, .-'t"1 i 

Solving these two equations for z. we have: 

Substituting, the production relationship can be expressed solely in tenus of factor x. 

And the demand for factor x by the ith famler is 

1 

\'! - [a P If.'. "I 1;r ,.a+P-1 )'l-i ' .t"Zi - ..-. ~ 12·(·." I to.\" 

The inverse demand fimction for the ith farmer is' 

X, :;: 0 ifAY, .. w:! 
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The average \'alue for the ith farmer is: 

''3' p. t' 'v /1 '~i .\.(1;+1177'2' fl' '\' 
A .. "." - p.A. ..P d· . '. a+p"'Inr. . (.' J.) "'/}l": 1.-.~' .• .. "1 . .fTf . (.1' .) -"If Y2i"" ·;(l2·Wz. ,.XZi E'I "'"" \\'2 - - . .' - WJ +---

a Xa a ~f 

I 

1' .. 7,'.. . ... (1-.. . 13). . .(1-. fl 1')(. Al.W~I"j7)1::a:':jJ i' .'2;:::: Wz - - WJ --... ... -t:"p 
a a .til,W, 

\Vhich is independent ofF1 so AYj il~ for aU i;z;j. This makes the aggregation simple, 
because the .initial discontinuous point on the £1CtOt demand curve occurs at the same 
factor price for all fhrmers, 

The maximum price a mOl1opolistcancharge is the solution to the follow.ing equation: 

1 
'u .. ,t"lI. X sa·.t.l·s.fi·I.e·· s (. 1 $" /1) .. ( 1 .- fJ '1.)( Al • W'\ l-jJ }) :"(1;-)1 ~J .. lVZ = w2 -- C .-- . t-p 

a a Az.c 

Aggregate UClmHld 

The aggregate demand function is; 

n 

r xt == J."t c1 
tt 

where h:= f (ft) F:') 
If 

and the inverse market demand function is: 
I 

wa .= [(a.P.Az.d)(h I X)I~.a~tJ]l-tJ 

18 
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Competitive und l\1onollolistic Output 

The social opt.irnal level Qrproduction of the factor(whi~h embodies a discret.eamourtt Or 
technology) is fbund by equating factor demand ,whhnlarginal factor production cost. 

WZc := er 
Competitive output :offhctor X~ is' 

If operating-in the continuous section of the demand curve, the rnonl)poHst'.s revenue curve 
is' 

1 l~(t ... p (1 

TR= [(a.P.Al.d)]l .. /lh i~ixJ':p 

Hence 

1 t '"0;''' P a+/J-! 

MR = 1 ~fl(<x.P.Al.diP.h i:,i{ .X· i:'P 

F!owever, lfthe monopolist is constrained to be in the discontinuous part ofihe marginal 
revenue curve, price is limited to WfUll >: 

Thus monopoly price is 

tvfonopoly output is given tv 



Farm~f t)fOfit from the new b10ovation is; 

"?i " P. Az' d. \VP F,t x"+J1 - 11'2 (l + ; ).~ 
Substitu.ting for?;~ and summing ovcrP'~ \\'ehave 

I 1 tl . i5+}1 ..... . jJ 
E:r"f .:; (P •. 4~ .• d.)t(":"")1 h(a) r "'. w~{l +~" .. )X .... "'. w ..,. ex 

The social value of the innovation is equal to the sum of t1r.merand iUhovator profits For 
the ;$otiallyoptimal SilUutioJl1 this Is 

l-a-{J . 
SVC =: (. . -)er.Xc 

a .. 

For the monopoly situation it is: 

SVm ~ ( (1- jJ)wm - a.ct.)Xm 
a 

The social deadweight losses are therefore 

which is indepenrtn 
... t of tlle demand distribution 




